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5. FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.

I0/23

NEY( MEXrGO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Cainping-, hiking, and·
backpacking equipment, Trail HauS Cydcry, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190,
tfn
SONY S'J'Eimo, _AM-FM, 8-track, 2 months old.
Must .sell, $350, Doug 268-1994.
10/10"
WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Waler bed system~
on sale now, Next. door:;ld' the Gufld Theatre, 3407
~~ NE, 268-8455,
12/4

•

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
ClaHslfled Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M,
87131,

SKI ~Ql!IPMEN'r boots-size 10 1/z, poles, Skis,
cap, bmdmgs, All for $100, Call294-5970 after 6:00
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p.m.

10/15
ALL KINDs, subjects. cOcktail dresses
s~ze 7, cheap, 1005 3rd Street NW, Apl. B, 765-

1. PERSONALS

~00!\S,

.

lolB,

PREGNANT AND NEED HEI.P? Y12,u have fricnds wbocare at Birthright.247-9819.
'
tln

.

10/20
INCOMPARABLE KOWA .six camera with 85
l11ns'"waist level viewing excelh:nt, 344-6032. 10/20

Z-··

BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest selection of
the !in est European makes. Gitanes $115: Bertins
$165, R.C. H,ellett's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378.
Lfn

.. MAYBE ITS NO'r so bad. We'll help you find out.
00 AGORA 24 hours, 277·3013.
10/17,
~
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0..

10/14

MILKING GOA'fS, Nubians, Alpinc.!i, tested. 877·
8032 evenings.
10/14

BELLY DANCE SEMINAR, Nov. 1·2, Nationallyknown instructor. 345-4021,265-1834, 898·4747.
10/20
.

SONY S'fEREO, AM-FM, B·track, 2 mo, old, Must
sell. $350. Doug 268·1994.
10/14

2. LOST&fOUND

SKY DIVERS-two complete rigs~·~
or Thunderbow mini system with 26·foot lopo
reserve. Altimetere. All excellent. 266-0111. 10/14

FOUND: Calculator at. Computing Co.nter. Con·
tact. Debbie, 277·58-14.
10/14

6. EMPLOYMENT

LOS'r PURPLE FRAMED, gray tinted glasses.

~E.~~--

·

10/15

72 PIN'l'O A.T. Lynn aL 2-13 4150,

NfCK, I just found out that all my friends go to
Carrara's for lunch. It would be too embarrassing.
They'd know who W(! were. Mary,
10/14

b.O .Eg, I love you, forever.

PART TIME JOB graduate students only, Af;
FOUND: SOME MONEY on campus. ld(lnt!fy
ternoon & cv.enings, Must be able to work Friday
amount and approximate location, Evenings.~ • & Saturday nights. Must be 21 yenrs old. Apply in
266-405<1,
10/17
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
--Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23

•

3.

10/16

SERVICES

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell your hand,;,;.;
clothing, crafts. Hand Stitch Co-op, 2000 Ct>ntral
SE.
10/14

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 Snn
Pedro SE. 26fi·0335. Color TVs, tape dt>cks,
stereos, ampliricr.c;, auto radios, Install Burglar
alarms, 10% discount for students with ID. Quick
~cc, USed TVs for sale,
10/15

'
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7. TRAVEL

F AMOUSQi;IVIRA-BOO·K-SIIOP and Photograph
GnUery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
9orncll. Special order service.

WANTED PASSENGER to Ohio. Leave Oet, 17,
return Oct.~uc, 266·3174.
10/15

WOULD'T HOMECOMING QUEEN bo nleo
birthday present for Marianne Norwood? Vote
Marianne Norwood Homecoming Queen,
10/14

WILL TYPE PAPERS (and correct grammar)
Call Kim. 265·3292.
1011-i
_ _ _ _ _ .....1....·--~~-_,._

AUTO TUNING REPA1R. Reasonable, 1211 Cop.
per NE. Runr west.
10/17

FREE CUTE KITTENS to good home 898·'62210/15
':0
°

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REP.AIR, '118 Snn
Pedro SE, 265-Q335. Color TV's, tape decks ster·
cos, ampliri('rs. auto radios, in:'llall D~rglar
alnrf!ls· 10°.b discount for ..sLudents with ID, Quick
scrvu.·c, Used TV's for sale.
10/15

MARiANNE NORWOOD Is our vote for Home·
CDmlng Queen, make her your vote too,
10/14

I

FREE CUTE LITTLE kittens for good homes
Call 873·0128.
JOII.j

--·-~='----_,;.:'.:::

LAW SCHOOl, ADM!SS!ON Test Oet. 11

EXPERrENc~DTYPrsT. Manus~~ipi;:o;esi~

--------~---

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, stude~tsl
C~stom black·and-whltc processing printing.
Fme·grafn or pushprocet;sing of film. Contactsheets or custom proofs. High qua1it.y cnlargemcn·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if naked. Call 265·2444
orcomt~ to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
,-,ttn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photo~est
prices In town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265_·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.

.WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography.
Creative Service.'& Ltd. 299·7930.
10/14

PROFESsiONAL TYP-iST:JBM selectric~
teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147
10/20
•

4.

ITEACHiRSl
II
I

ONE BLOCK to UNM spaciou~ and 'hii'e~~
nishf.!d, se~urity and pool. 208·209 Columbia SE.
Sl75bills paid. Call255·2685.
10114
-~-----•--c-•~

NE~D WOMAN to shar~ 2 bdr. furnished apt. im-

mediately 266-2995.

10/:15

MALE GRADUATE looking tor rin~nciaJijr ~la-bi;
woman to share Cully furnished two bedroom a par·
tment. $55/mo. plus utilities. Call Don at 266·724fj
artl'r 6:00p.m.
10/14

I
I

Part time evening positions
available in Albuquerque. No I
sales · Small Classes - No
Homework. 6 dollars per hour
to start. Applicant should be
ready to go to work immediately. M.A. degree's con·
sidered
first,
psychology I
background prefered. Send
brief resume, phone number and
photograph to:
Colorado Reading Lab
Rocky Mountain Bank Building
315 West Oak, Suite 206
Ft. Collins, Colorado
80521

1

t

1

FORRENT

·---------

~~

10120

dissertations, SOc per page. 845-3288.

Needed: Donations for t.he Future, AnyOne who
~as something relevant Lo 1976 n11d wants to put it
m a time capsule to be opened in 2025, please bring
it. to the Student Homecoming CommiLtee, Alumni
Office, SUB 200, befOre 'l'hurs., Oct, 16, 5 p.m,
..The UNM Student Solar gro'up meets Oct. 16, 5
p.m. in Mechanical Eng,

KME meeling, Wednesday Oct. 15, 7 p.m. in
lounge on 4th floor or Humanities Bldg. Dr. Stone
will speak on Magic Squares.
"Hands of Maria," 11 film of Maria Martine?. and
her pottery done In the traditional Native
American way. All students welcome, free of
charge, Thursday, Oct. HI, 7 p,m. in'the' ASUNM
Craft Shop in the Basement of the SUB.
Time on your hands'/ DirCctor,Y of Comrriunlty
Services at United Ministries Center, 1801 Las
LomllsN.E,

~ Featu.ring: Clark Gable
...- & I
c audette Colbert

::**
:+

*

!

~

Showings at 10 am,

r~2tfe1~ ~~~tre

I

1
t
I
f

1
t

donate twice we~kly

BLOOD

PLASMA
8 am to 5 pm

f
I

RESIDENCE

DOCTOR IN

I 842-6991

1

I

1... _ _ _ _ ._~--- ....

__J

Sponsored

by ASUNM

::**
*

Whowould go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka Lee Marvin
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckel!, are just some of, the notable~
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham,
.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
In novato~ Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). lhe Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham, In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. Indulge yourself.

::

"Head Trips for Dudes & "Dolls"

::

JEANS

CORDUROY

AlBUQUERQUE

J307 CENTRAl NE

Davis AskS ,FaCulty to Become Bilingual

•
minutes.
Explaining his reason for
He said he strongly supports making the proposal, he said, "By
the Committee on University taking the mqney proje.cted for
Planning (COUP) report recom· salary increases and expending it
mendation on goals and missions elsewhere, this University could
for the University, and identified take a quantum step ahead. And
what he called "some other I'm sure it would demonstrate to
pres·sing priorities· which must be legislators and others the
addressed."
seriousness of our concern and
'
These other priorities JDcluded purpose.
the. recognition of faculty ex"To move toward the elusive
cellence, increased money for goai o,f excellence, we may have
research a.nd equipment; and to tighten our belts and give that
more money· for
library .. extra effort. But we can do it if
acquisitions and personnel.
we 'have the guts and deter·
'Davis said no salary increases- mination and courage," be said.
for a year would entail an
Davis drew a sma'ttering of
element of self sac.rifice on the groans !rom his audience with
part ofthe faculty.
the proposal that within three
years every professional membt\1"
of the faculty and staff should
have at least basic. skills in a
language other than English.
He said he has heard a lot of lip
service paid t9 the cjesirability of
being able to .speak more than
English .in this multi-cultural
area.
By Jon Bowman .
"There looms before us the opThe UNM faculty yesterday voted to renew a proposal which would
portunity
for an important
institute a faculty senate and also approved the creation of a bachelor
leadership role for the Univer·
of sciepces degree irt computing and information sciences.
sity
wherein we might show by
·The faculty, meeting at the ·Kiva, afso heard from Chester
the example of what we expert
Travelstead, UNM Vice President for Academic Affairs, who gave a
from ourselves our emphasis on
report on the status of d.iffe:rentialfunding.
.,
bilingual!'ikills," he said.
Although the proposal to create a faculty senate was approved two
He said it is his 'intention soon
years ago, the actual creation of the senate was halted last year ~Y a
to give some kind of formal shape
referendum mail ballot election held by the faculty. In that electwn, to that proposal.
however, the proposal received only 12 votes less than the two-thirds
Davis said recognition of
vote it needed to be passed as ap amendment to the faculty confaculty
excellence would include
stitution.·
"a bonafide incentive system of
Prof. Marshall Nason, who introduced the motion to renew the
proposal, said that last year's election was invalid.
He said 62 professors on leave had not been permitted to cast votes
and added a new referendum "would rectify this rath(\r serious
situation."
Nason said those professors on leave Would be allowed to vote in
By Susan Walton
the forthcoming election to be held sometime after the faculty's
A
core
of 25 students have
)/ovember meeting.
•
.
4000 hours to :revise
worked
over
If approved then, the "faculty senate would vote on issues pertulent
the
Associated
-students of UNM
to the University community, thus replacing the present system
Constitution.
The
(ASUNM)
whereby the faculty as a whole meets to decide issues. The senate
would consist of one representative from each University school or document was substanti,ally
college, 20 delegates·elected at large, and an additional college or rewritten to include a bill of
school representative for every 25 full-time faculty members it em· student rights, new impeachment proceedings and new
ploys.
·
election
procedmes.
The proposal to create a faculty' senate also stipulates the entire
Mike Rakes, delegate to the
(Continued on page 5)

By Charles McElwee
In his debut speech to the
·.faculty as UNM president, Dr.
William. Davis yesterday asked
faculty members to consider
foregoing salary increases for a
. year, and p:roposed that within
· three years every professional
member of the facility and staff
acquire ability in a language
other than English.
Davis began his speech saying,
"Each person on this faculty anp
staff must play a role in terms of
.. what he or she is willing to do,··
willing.to contribute, even
willing to give up in our quest for .
excellence." He continued, peptalk style, · for nearly thirty

UNM President William Davis
merit increases in salaries and
promotion" for outstanding
faculty members.
He said, "Perhaps nothing has
contributed more to mediocrity
in e it he r p·u b I i c or h i g h e r
education than lock-step salary
schedules and across the board
cost of li:ving adjustments that
reward the worst as well as the

best in our profession."
In connection with recognizing
faculty merit, Davis said he
hopes in •the months to come a
system of faculty evaluation can
be devised for the purpose of improving teaching, research and
servic(l.
He said such a system would
(Continued on page 3J
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Constitution Undergoes Revision

DONOR CENTER

Tuesday-SaturCloy•

\

On Creating a Senate

Earn $ 10 a week

I
1
I

Wednesday, October 15, 1975

*Faculty_to
*
*Vote'*Again*

CASH?

::
Markham International
Hair Design Centre
~**f*~~*~~~~~~****-~----~2~5~5~~·0~1~6~6~--~7~8~0~4~C~e~n~t~ra~I~S~E~~-=~
*

Students $1.00•General Adm. $2.50

DO YOU NEED

!

!*
*

Tickets on Sale NOW
SUB ~Box Office & "Popejoy
Hall
.

Home~oming · Que~n elections Monday and
Tuesday, Oct, 13·14 at La Posada, SUB, Davis'
Garage, 9 a:rn.·5 p.m. Any undcrgrad with at least
12 hours and a valid UNM ID lS ELIGIBLE TO

:: Free Films ::
::It Happened t
*! 0 ne ·Nigh f :+*

.'

On Tuesday, Oct, 14, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. a
Brazilian film, "How Tasty Was My Little Frcn·
c~man," will B.e shown in the SUB Theatre,
Tickets $1 or free with Latin American Film
Series ticket.

~****************t

~ Wednesday Oct.15

'

Truman Capote · Author of In
Blood, Breakfast at Tiffany's, etc.
become firmly established as one of
rp_ost captivating writers of the
Presently working on a new film,
will speak on The Writer's Life.

OLDTC)WN

8. MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING, editing and revisicm. No failures, ac·
10/14

-

The Albuq11Crque Coalitioo to Defeat Sl.lnnte
Bill 1 will meeL Wed,, Oct. 14, 7 p.m., fm. 250E,
SUB, All concerneQ citizens and students ara in·
vited to attend.

o·AILV

M?kers or-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry

VOLVO MECHANIC, good work, reasonable,
¥~~n!,~ced, 898-5436..._ .
10/15

·~~uarant_c~ Ca112_B1·300I,

./,

New Mexico

NMPIRG needs student volunteers to speak
before community organizations and to man the
petition tnble in the .SUB. Stop by PIRG office at
Mesa Vista! Hall and aak for Elaine Baca or Chris
Perry,

EAR~. UP T? $1800 a school yea~ or mor~ posting
educa110nal litera_ture on campus in spare time.
Send name, address, phone, school ;tnd references
to: Nationwide College Marketing Services, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1384,,Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106, Call
1313) 662-1770.
10/14

mi'OI!.£E A1 REASONAm,E RATES, petition
diVorces arranged by legal drrk $36 ;Jus filing
fee. 296 <1977, 2.J hour answering service.
10/15

•

•

20 PORTABLE TV's la0·$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
£§.5·5987,

Rates115 cents per word per day, one dollur
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive do.y11 with no changefi, nine cen~·
ts per word per day, !no refunds if cancelled
before five inaertiona), Classified advertisements must be paid In advance.

0

-·

Constitutional Convention, said, University, which is a grade
"The old Constitution didn't say point average of above 1.7.
who would follow it. Now ours
Committees which are no
will be as binding to the st]ldents longer functioning were deleted
as the faculty Constitution is to • from the Constitution and those
the faculty."
which have beco)lle more imGrade point requirements portant were written into the
have been eliminated from the Constitution.
proposed Constitution, however,
The major change in the elecall students in government must tion pr6cedure is the
be in good s.tanding with the requirement that a ballot for the
spring general electiol) in which
the budget is approved and the
president and vice president are
elected will appear·in the LOBO
for two days. The election will be
would be one of those requirements.
The suggestion was reinforced when Co-director by these ballots and will be for
of Freshman English Jack Warner said his policy one day.
for' freshman classes was "to get back to basics, so . Rakes said, "The purpose for
that a student with at least a C wiiJ be able to com- this is to get the students interested again and to make it
municate intelligently."
Problems arose over who should recommend easy for. them to vote. They can
what courses fulfilling each group requirement. carry the ballot with them for a
There was a suggestion that each department day or two and decide who they
should say what course fulfills the group want to vote for."
An additional proposal is for
requirement and thatJome department's courses
proportional
representation from
would have to be in different cat~.gories since they
colleges. This proposal has not
·applied aspects of other fields.
,
Chris Garcia, committee chairman, emphasized been completed yet, btit Rakes
that the proposed changes would "spread people said, "The main consensus. is that •
out," but mentioned that the success of becoming a there should be at least one
br6ad liberal educational institution was class size. senator from each college."
The revisions in the im·
The other members agreed that any significant
peachment proceedings say if a
.
,
changes would require more funds.
. Future meetings will discuss what othe.J: group student cannot pay for a lawyer
requirements should be Included . and, more for his or her defense, one will be
specifically, how the senior graduation and CLEP provided and paid with ASUNM
tests might be used to give the student more funds, and the amount will be at
((A)ntinued on pag!' 3)
freedom from the 'pt•oposed changes.

j
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Lab Science May Be New A&S Requirement

BELLS

By Sheldon Hinchberger
The second Arts and Science group requirements committe4l agreed at a Monday meeting that
mandatory writing requirements for entrance into
the college of Arts and Sciences would be part of
their recommendations.
.
The eight faculty member~ discussed seven
proposals for changes in the group requirements
and made no direct decisions except that a
laboratory science would be a nec~ssary
requirement and tests should be made available to
students to test out of any group requirement.
The college of A&S is pushing for examination of
its group requirements because of other regional
colleges' higher group requirements and UNM's
College of A&S desires to truly become a broadly
liberal, educational college.
The proposals, which are still being discussed
and changed, suggested a reshuffling of group
reqL\irements into differ(Jnt categories. Also some
proposals suggested more groups.
All memb'ers agreed tht.t a preliminary
requirement for ~ntrance into A&S wmild have. to
be studied and all agreed that 101 and 102 Enghsh

British tan,
Tan, Navy,
Sand, Grey,
Brown, Green,
Burgundy, BlaCk

lobo

men's
shop
2120 Central SE

243 ..6954

Photo by Wendell T. Hunt.

Chris Garcia
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§ New Thunderbird Editor Chosen

,..,

The

UNM

Student

~ Publications Board last night ap-

'2

pointed George Moore as the

'tl editor of the New Mexico Thun-

0

derbird literary magazine.
.2 Moore, ap undergraduate in
j BUS, was ·selected from seven
.t> app!Jcants for the magazine's
·a editorship. The 'l'hunderbird has
f:l been out of publication for a year
3 but was funded over $1000 last
·:;;: - - - -

"'

::S

z~
C\1

~

,. "'
P-<

CENTRAL
JNTELL,JGEN.CE

AGENCY
·
EMPLQ YMENT
Unique professional opportunities
are available for those seniors
and graduate students completlng
work In:

Economics
Electrical & Electronic
Engineering -•
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
*Math
Chemistry
Physics
Psychology (PHD Only)
*Political Science
*History
~ Foreign Languages
IIi Foreign Area Studies
Journalism
International Relations

\

*Graduate Students Only
A!l _asslgnmen ts are in Langley,
V1rgmla. Some require foreign
travel. U. S. citizenship is required.
SEND RESUME TO: P.O. Box
748, Edgemont Branch, Golden
Colorado, 80401
'
RESUME APPUCAT!ONS
MUST BE MAILED BY
1 NOVEMBER 1975

An Equal Opportunity Employer

spring by the ASUNM Student
Senate, However, that money
was held to publish an .issue this
year.
In his interview before the Pub
Board, Moore said he wanted to
solicit "creative and original"
submissions as he felt it was time·
·for "a last shot to pull the Thunder:bird off."
·
· 'l'!Je Board questioned Moore
concerning what he thougl1t constituted quality literary material
. and whether the magazine would
become a project of the UNM
English department.
Moore responded that he
would be seeking material that
would "maintain some value over
an extended time" so thaf when
the edition of the Thunderbird
appeared, "it ·wouldn't mean the
·tt ~-end of it."
.. ~\~ 1ft \~ ~1
As for English department inLobo photo
volvement in the magazine,
George Moore
Moore said t.ha t normally interested students in the depart- Pub board meeting but said he
ment would write for the had been accumulating sub-·
publication. He said,. however, he missions from around the campus
didn't "intend for the Thun- and that he would like to turn
derbird to become a class ~hem over to the Thunderbird.
The submissions had originally
project."
been
intended for a magazine to
Additional applicants for the
be
published
by the General
editorship included Chris
'Honors
Center
but the Center
Belcher, Jesse Ehrenberg:
laclted
the
funding
for the
Sheldon Hinch berger, Janet
l)lagazine.
Mohler, Mary Voldahl and Fred
In other business the board apWilliams.
proved
funding for a proposed
Williams withdrew his apmarket
survey for the Daily
plication for the position at the
LOBO.

Rally Permits Granted
Both the Albuquerque city
police and the Albuquerque
Parks and Recreation Department granted permits yesterday
for a downtown. rally against
Senate Bill One. ·
The rally, set for Oct. 29, will
coincide with President Gerald
Ford's visit here to speak before
'the Governors Energy Conference. It is scheduled to take
place from noon to two p.m. on
the Civic Plaza-dire~tly west of
the Convention Center where
Ford will be speaking.
Andrea Smith, a member of
the Albuquerque Coalition to
Defeat Senate Bill One (which is

organizing the rally), said she
had trouble getting the permits,
but that after three hours of
discussion yesterday, the permits were granted.
The rally is tentatively set to
include several speakers from
UNM and the outside community. The speakers 'will talk
about the bill, a revision of the
nation's criminal code which is
now being considered by the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
An organizational meeting to
discuss the rally and other actions against Senate Bill One will
be held tonight at 7 p.m., upstairs
in the Student Union Building.

HARTFO~D,. Conn . .:_President Ford's limousine was hit by

an~ther car m a !'Iartford intersection as he was being driven to
Bradl~y In~ernatwnal Airport Tuesday night, police said.
~ohce sa1d t~Je Pres~dent was not injured and the car continued
on 1t~ way .. OfJicers smd there was no indication that the accident
was 1ntentwnal. No arrest was reported. 'rhe accident happened
at the corner of Market and Talcott streets, near the Civic Center
where Ford spoke to sta~e Republicans.

Landers Fl'les for Divorce
C_HICAGO..:.Ann Landers, a syndicated columnist who gives
adv1ce to the lovelorn, filed for divorce Tuesday from Jules w
Lederer, her husband for 36 years.
·
·
L~nders cited "extreme and repeated acts of mental cruelty"
as reason for the divorce and said she separated from her
husband last May 10.
L;?e;er's , condvct caused oLanders. "embarrassment,
hunuhatwn and anguish" and affected her "physical and mental
well bein?'," according to the S\lit.
. The_ s_mt also as~ed the court to approve a property settlement
111 add1t10n to the divorce.
·
•
. Land~rs, 57, and Lederer, also 57, were married July 2, 1939 in
S1oux C1ty, Iowa. Mar!io Paulette ~urth, the couple's only child,
formerly ":'as a colummst for the Ch1cago Daily News.
No hearmg date was set.

d'~f

Democrat Charged With Graft
HARTFORD, Conn.-The late John M. Bailey, former
I;>emocratic National Chairman, allegedly accepted an illegal
$200,000 payment from a Jai Alai promoter in exchange for aid in
obtaining a gaming license, it was charged Tuesday.
~he charge came in legal papers sent by Paul Silvergleid,
--charrinan of the Connecticut Gaming Commission, to Louis Gladstan~, the attorney for David Friend of Hollywood, Fla.,
president of Connecticut Sports Enterprizes Inc.
The firm, which is ~uilding Jai Alai Front-on in Bridgeport,
has been under investigation by authorities for some time.

a

Mizutani. Racer ....
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&. LOAM ASIOCIATtOII

SOUND
SAFE
CONVENIENT

$95.99
Fully· Assembled
and Warranteed

All Accounts Insured up to $40,000
** Real
Estate Escrows

Save by Mail
BIKING IS FUN'"

NOW Carrying
a full line of
Racketball & Handball
. Equipment

. Central at Girard

2828 Centr.al SE
268·3361

THE BIK.E SHOP
605 Yale S.E.

t

NMPffiG is looking Cor students interested ir..
investigating land ownership by go\lernment
agencies in New Mexico. Please rontaet the PIRG
office or stop by.Phone 277·2738.

Pre·Med. Orgaoization. generAl meeting and
election of vi~e-presidenl Thurs •• Oct. 161 7 p.m.,
rm. 247. Zimmerman Library.
UNM Studf"nt Solar Group will meet Thurs.,
Oct. IS, 5 p.m.atMechaniea1 Engineering.

Attention: Grad Students:. Applications for
.research monie:s and travel/conference- monies are
now being aecepted by the Stddent Research
~lloc.ations Committee iD the GSA .office, rm.Iotl,
.NMU. Deadline for research applications is Oct.
.a_I. Travel!conference applications aceepted any
time.

842-9100

least equal to the cost of the
average Albuquerque lawyer.
Under the new proposals, a
jury of 12 randomly selected
students will decide by at least a
two-thirds vote to remove the officer, or. find the officer not
guilty.
Copies of the revised Constitution were sent to University
professors for suggestions.
While the faculty responded,
there was no student reaction to
three condensed articles about
the Constitution which appeared
in the LOBO early this semester.
The Student Standards Committee proposed in the new constitution will closely resemble
the faculty's proposal. It will deal
more with grievances than with
disciplinary actions.
"It's been a long drawn-out
process and a lot of people not
normally involved in student'"'
government worked on it," said
Rakes,
According to the revised Constitution, if the students vote
down a budget referendum, a
two-thirds senate vote would be
necessary tu allocate any money
to that group.
The proposed Constitution
specifies that Senators may not
receive a salary. The salaries the
Senate decides to pay will be
hourly and will meet federal
minimum wage law\

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wo.od Reading Dynamics is offering free
classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and you'll
be able to increase your reading and study
speed as much as 50 to 100 per cent
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be.
Join the millions who've taken a free speed
reading lesson and doubled their reading
speed on the spot.
With the -same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and put it
to use TONIGHT to speed up your reading
and studying. TONIGHT
Over three-quarters of a million people
from around the world have already turned
0

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 27'1-

NMPIRG needs student volunteers to speak
before community organ[utfons and lo man Lhc
Petition table In the SUB. Stop by PIRG office at
Mesa VIsta! 1-h.ll and ask for Elaine Daca or Chris
Perry.

4102, 277-4202

0

u.~'!l>• New Mexleo Dally Lobo Is vub~~ Monday through Friday every

t~-~-~~eek of the University year
~" 'W~.Y"'dUdng the surmner smsion
bJ' the Board of Student Publications of
fl!• University of New Mexico. and Ia
nOt financially "'"'<><fated with UNM.
Secot~d cla.as Postage Paid at AlbUquerque, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate ts $10.00 for the academic Yeat'.
~Pinions expressed on the edlr!Thal epages
to
of The Dally Lobo are
th05e of the author solely, Unsigned
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"We have some tremendous <1>
'1
ideas for the trailer and we rlon 't ,..
want to waste our time on it if 9'
another group is using it."

SUB.

'

SCEC meeting Thurs., O.t't. 16, 7:30 p.m.t rm
250B&C SUB. We hayea lot to d11· PJea/ie come!

tJNM Mouniain Cftlb meeting Wed., Oc-t. !5,
7:30 p.m., tm. 129 SOD, Climbi11g nillYic ·"Solo."

l

I
'

Do you still read 200 t0 300 words a
ni'inute?
80 per cent of a colkge student's time is
spent reading. Isn't it about time you made
it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight Only one hour - and it could save
you hundreds of hours.

University of New Mexico.

Lomas N.E.

Elections Commission meeting Thur13., Oel. J6,
9 p.m. in the student. govcrJHmmt olfiei~.'l, rm. 242,

to the Evelyn Wood reading method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques c;tre
now taught in over 300 cities throughout
the world Average course graduates can do
an hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute
that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes,
and books in less than an hour.

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
at 6:00 or 8:09 pm
Room 231-E, Student Union Building

t'ime on yourJlarids'/ Oire~to_ry of Community
SerYiee~ at United Ministries Cehtl!r, tBOl- J~as

opinion Is that of the E!ditorlal board
o! The :pally Lobo. Nothing printed In
The Daily Lobo necessarlJy represents
the views tJf :t..he University of New
Mexico.

7
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"We had nine people working
full-time and 25 designers to
make the project a success. Some
students lost jobs and sacrificed
higher grades in order to complete it. We were very successful
in keeping faculty involvement to 0
a minimum," he said.

provide for input from within
departments, from related fields
outside the department, anp
from students.
Ending his speech on a note of
. inspiration, Davis said, "We are
or sliould be a community of
scholars on · a campus wh'ere
education is the business of all, a
campus where there is a partnership throughout, among
scholars young and old, students
. and professors."

25eenbdonaUon requesl-ed.

J

beginning," he continued. "There
is no description of what went into that trailer.

(Conlinued from pagel)
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Bilingual

participants. Peoples already
asked if they would give- a
donation for the trailer or a
reduced rate for UNM students
and was told no. He added ISE
wiH probabl~' get the 30 people. 0
A representative from ISE has
said he will attend tonight's
Student Solar Group meeting to
w.ork out the details. Peoples
said, "The solar group has
decided it is 'inappropriate to
compromise with ISE now.
"We have been afraid of individuals coming in and trying to
take over the project from the

Constitution~-

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.-Hundreds of South Vietnamese
refugees begin leaving "Little Saigon" on this sprawling Marine
base Tuesday, bound for either Ft. Chaffee, Ark. or back to
southeast Asia as this refugee center winds down op~rations.
Camp Pend!eton, which at one time housed 18,500 refugees
fro~ South. ~1etnam and Cambodia and handled nearly., 50,000
arr1vals, offiCially goes out of business Oct. 3! as a refugee. center.
There were about 4,600 refugees left on the base.

Light Weight 10 Speed

savings

By Joe Donnelly
.
Jim Peoples, an unA brochure mailed to an
The Stud!)nt Solar Group is in- dergraduate in mechanical engineering student by ISE of. vestigating who authori~e<j the engineering in charge of public fered an optional tour of UNM's
. use of their "Solar Heated relations for the student group, Solar Facility and Solar Heated
Tr~iler" in a seminar called "The
said neither' Dr. Ju, Dean of Trailer. Peoples said, "There is
Sun School" sponsored by In- • Engineerlng William A. Gross, or no solar facilities at UNM other
dustrial and Systems ;\sst. Dean Martin D. Bradshaw than student projects."
Engineering Inc. (IS E), a private· knew who made the
Dr. Larry W. Bickle and Dr.
·
. authorization.
, corporation.
both
Melvin
Eisenstadt",
In a letter to Dr. Frederick D.
Peoples said the group has professors 1lt UNM, are lecturers
Ju, chairman of 'the Mechanical asked Vice President for in the workshops given by ISE.
Engineering Department, the Academic Affairs Chester Peoples said that both men told
students asked whether it is Travelstead to investigate into him they did not make the
proper for a private concern to _the problem. Travelstead said auth·orization. ·
· make a profit through the use of the group was not committed to
The ISE courses cost $300 and
state property.
ISE.
enrollment has been limited to 30

'Little_ Saigon' Closes Oct. 31

PRO SHOP

security

Financlal Advice

Students lilve'stlgate Use of. Solar Traller

Ford's Limousine Hit

.THE .BIKE SHOP
.

'

Convenient Hours
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday through Thursday
'9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday

World
News

Wednesday Chapel with Roland
McGregor in the Alumni Chapel, 12:30·1:00.

SAVE WITH SECURITY

Notary Public

•

~ Evelyn Wood R.eading DynamicS
Telephone 266-7322
,

Student Tuition Plan
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searched, again with no results.
In a rather unique type of
theft someone stole a brass fire
hose 'nozzl!l from a hose in a wall
cabinet" on the south side ?f
woodward Hall. An employee m
the Humanities Building observed- two females loading two
chairs· into a white Gremlin
parked west of Ortega Hall. ~e
. employee then noticed two chairs
were missing froni the lobb~. of
the fifth floor of the H4.mamtJes
Building.
. A suspect broke the window on
the south s.ide of Johnson Gym
and entered the buil!ling. He was
observed by _custodians right af'

Academic· Freedom

·~

<d

·A
0

<.l

·Again the tenure case of JohnS, Mann has surfaced at UNM.
Mann was the education professor who was denied tenure qt this ·
:?1
~ University for two main reasons; he was·c.harged with, giving "bl~nket
<1l
A's" in his classes and he refused to apologize to former UNM Pres1dent
Ferrel Heady for insulting him (Heady) at general faculty meeting.
..,;
Whether or not Mann was a competent instructor Wht>uld play the
blJ deciding factor in his tenure case, As for his insulting Heady, this is more
<d
,
,.
JJ.. of a judgment in mature conduct.
The only factor in the Mann- case which warrants extreme attention is
the simple fa'ct that Mann was denied "due process" oy the University ad,
ministration, in the form of Chester Traveistead, the Vice president fbr
academic affairs. The case was compounded by the fact that the flegents
demanded an apology of Mann for his insult of Heacty and-then used that
decision to help decide in his tenure.
.
.
Travelstead denied Mann clue process by failing to adequately inform
·
•
-·
Mann that he was going to be denied tenure.,
The Regents could hardly be termed "an impartial~' body in dec/ding the ·
tenure appeal case if they had demanded he apologize to Heady.
The Academic. Freedom and Tenure Committee hea\d the Mann case
·~

~-

<1l

z
"'

The Academic Freedom and·Tenure Committee heard me Mann case
and submitted their recommendation to the Regents. As is the typical .
case, ,the Regents simply heard the recommendation and threw it ou~ the
.
window. -

llQ

Automobile Lef~on Milk Crates

0

~
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us-Police

Greeks, The ...Unsuspecting Victims

'

Editor:
_
Ah, Yes, once again the Greek
·community is the unsuspecting victim of misconception and
erroneous speculation. The . wise
sage that so profoundly coihed the

The AAUP- (American Association of University Professors); repr'esenphrase, "assumption is the mother
ted by Professor Russ('lll Goodman at the tenure·,appeal, also defenged
of all foul-ups," has once again liad
Mann's ten.ure. The AAUP, after the Regents decision, are now conhis theorem born forth.
,sidering censurjng (a public reprimand) tt)e University for denying Mann
I refer specifically to the female .
~nure.
,
.
grad student who, through the
" So what the entire matter boils down to is that some element of the
barrage of garb.a.se & boisterous
· University wanted Mann fired (denied tenure) but failed to ao it prop.erly.
If Mann deserved to be let go then it should. be done with the propera
procedure.
._
Ed~or:
.
.
If the Regents are to sit as an appellate budy then the person or group
Fred'Martinez, Where are you?
appearing 'before them should be accorded every "proper procedure"
I would like to agree with Fred Martinez' letter dated October
regardless of personal feelings.
We feel that by the actions demonstrated in the .Mann tenure case, this 13th which appeared in tl;te Daily LOBO, and his statements conUniversity should not profess an environment of academic' freedom but . cerning 'the authenticity of signatufes. Fred Martinez claims. he is a
rather an environment of academic subjugation, responsive to the whims · Greek. In checking ·wjth the official records of_ the University on
of the administration and the Regents.
Fraternity men I found that no Fraternity claims Mr. 'Martinez in
The faculty should immediately change the name of the Academic their fall roster. ~ould the Mysteriqus Fred Martinez please stand
Freedom and Tenure Committee to the Regent's Academic Freedom and up? I would personally like to meet him.
Tenure' Committee.
·
Tod Franklinl
President, ·lr'ltra Fraternity Council
'

chants, managed to identify
)owly culprits, in the u'L"N"""'"
white shirts, as a fraternity·
Au contraire ... those mislab
gentlem.en happen to be meomc•er
of UNM athletic club. After
intensified research it has <;orne
my attention that only one of
members has any fraternal ties.
It is this kind of s~nseless
cusation that repulses alums
give money, potential pledges
are the life blood · of the Greek
system, and other students who
needed to elect Greek candidates
to office. The truly unfortu
point is that the- previously
tioned groups first hearth·
loquacious bunk; as· was found in
Thursday's letter to the editor, and
by Garry Trudeau
are oblivious to our strong points.
-Rare are the days when one can
IKNO!UYOO~
hear mention of constructive .sup·
IS (j(JfNG TO
Editor:
port touting the positive aspeCfs
In response to the article concerning rape in the Oct. ·9 issue of the Greek life; !hi:! blood drives, the
NOHARlJ
LOBO, I believe further comment to be warranted.
charity runs:, the imlolvement in
F55UN6S,
The psychologists are surely n6t far off base in their assessment of· children's programs, not to men·
fJUK&, r
rape (as
as it goes): "displaced_
compensating rape, tion the internal operations that
ASSIJRe
self-satJsfymg and sadJstJc rape."
the
who say that I'!Ja!es foster educational and social
/ YOIJ!
.and fe';Jales are taught-not b.orn;-mto
aggress1ve ·•· growth throu h the colle e ears.
or p~ss1ve sexual ?nd pe!~onal!ty roles h.ave a vaild·p?mt oj VIew. "
Enough said 9 but what ~a: that
'•
But I feel that 1n add1t10n to these VIews somethmg further absolutely
b t f t ~
must be considered which is rarely given any consideration at all in terms a ou a, ra pm 7
of ptlb~c airing of a most acute social question. In 1972 I attended a.Jecturtf
given by anthropologist Margaret Mead at the Ypsilanti State Hospital in
L. Seavey
Michigan. During the question and ,answer period there took place a . Pres., Lambda ChiKnight
Alpha Fraternity
discussiqn of rape which focused on definition, cause and possible cure.
' : ':. ·.-:
All the usual views expressed by psychologists and others were reiterated,.
but Dr. Mead decided to put forth her own thoughts in response. She said,
Letters to the Editor.. ,
"A great number of rapes are very simply due to miscommunication or a
Letters to the editor
misinterpretation of signals" by one person in regard to what may be
'
should be no longer thin 250
rightly or wrongly construed as sexual advances ·by another, "and if you
IT'S NO US£
know
of
any
places
where
rape
seems
likely
to
occur
ap.d
you
wish
to
words,
typewritten
and
PteAPING
OUK&, MtL.
avoid
it,
don't
go
there
I"
The
last
thr~e
words
were
spoken.
with
great
em!UITH
double
spaced,
YO// GET Tff&
phasis.
TO

- . Where·· Is Fred Martinez?

))
I.

)

'

DOON.ESBURY
50,/30Y

Yes, PUke,

((/0NlJ!iR.-{(J5 BUT ITOJNFINAUY PAI<T SO/.&S/1& TO
WAYS!
KNot// 7HAT MY
I
-toss ts me
Oft /NCJ(JSlRYS

I

YOIJ'R& AN6/?Y, 711{}(}6~
I CAN T&ll.! 71f£ BITTEl<.

TRrlrH 15 ?HAT I'M 7}{& OIJK&, I
MII!NSTIIY OF 7HI5 RA6! AM NOT
SIJR&, >W'Re fiNeRY- . ANfiRY!
/

/;;r-

WHO tlJ/Jl{) BUT I
BtAM/3 YO/J? AM
BIJSY!
/

Further _Com-ment On Rape

motiva~ior.~.for

Het/.. ()(ffOF
H£R8?1.
I .

Editor-in-Chief

lJnslgno'd 'ttllitorials represent- a
majoritv .opirnon of tile DailY -Lobo

Orlando R. Medjna

letters represent the opinion o( the

r~pe,
~e.mm1sts
tradJ!Jo~al st7reoty~ed

Sender's., name, address
I would only add that Dr. Mead's admonition "don't go there" could afand telephone number must
ford to be taken very seriously by all who wish to diminish the chances. of
being sexually accosted; uninvited rape is very tragic, but "rae.e"· which' bz incfuded with the letter or
it will not be considered for
occurs when virtually "asked for" is not rape at all-It's more a sort of
publication. Namt;s will be
primitive and brutal kind of game-playing, and the so-called ·~victims" only
get exactly what they are asking fqr-after which they sometimes have
withheld upon agreement
the inexplicable urge to complain about it. They don't need anyone's sym- - with the editor, in person.
pathy-except perhaps that of a competent psychiatrist whose fee is at
If a letter is from a group.
least $50 per 45-minute session. If anyone needs to be lbcked up or giverr
please
include a name, teletherapy, it is the proverbial "prick teaser" and not the poor guy who gets
phone number and address
suckered into making sexual adval).ces which turnout to be ill-advised.
of a group member:

Managing Editor.
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor

author and de not hecessarily reflect
the VIAWS Of 1he Sl(ltf,
'

Sarah Seidman .

•

I.
J

\

~lso

.

Editorial Board
Staff. All other <:olumns, cartoons and

[i

_fa~

A.M. Madaj

News Editor
Jon Bowman

Photb Editor
Miguel Gandert

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton · Teresa Coin

ter he broke it and was arrested
inside the building.
.
There were many autq thefts
last week, as seven cars were
broken into or vandalized in
separate incident~ around the
campus.' One car parked iri the
Santa Ana parking lot had all
four .of its tires, wheels, wheel
covers and lug nuts taken. The
thieves left the car standing <_m
milk crates.
Someone forced the vent window of a car parked in the north
parking lot and unbolted. a
Citizen's Band radio, cut the
. wires attached to it, and removed
'it from under the dashboard.
Another auto's left front window was smashed out and two
car stereo speakers were stolen.
The .car's right rear fender was
pushed in war~ and the right r~ar
bumper was ripped away from
the brace, causing police to.c?njecture that after burglar1zmg
the vehicle, the suspects backed
up too fast, causing the d~mage:
Someone broke the s1de wmdow of a car and took two tool
boxes with tools, two tape decks,
two tapes, and two speakers. One
of the tape decks was unbolted
from under the dashboard. And
in another instance of auto van·
dalism, a car parked in the Tri-

9'

z.

(!>

:!!

Delta parking lot had all of its
hubcaps stolen, A parking permit
was stolen from an unlocked car
parked by Zimmerman,Library,
and another car was left unlocked
for 15 minutes and a walle~,
Mastercharge Card and athletic
I.D. were taken.
Four ten-speeds we~.e taken
from bike racks around the cam·
pus last week.
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ALL BLACK
STUDENTS
"

There will be a meeting and
nomination of officers for
the Black Student Union
Wednesday, 0ctober 15
at 7:30

POPULAR ENTERTA\NMENT COMM\TfEE
PRE~ENT ....

•
Marshall Nason

• • •

Faculty

Sen~te

•

IContinu•d can
from pagcll
'
faculty
have a meetmg
any• t'1~e.tIVe per cent of UNM's professors
sign a petitiqn to have one.
t N
said it would eliminate "the'
Speaking in favor of the sena e, as,on
non-representational system used ndow · t'
, he said "What hap·
"Not all faculty. m:¥~berstatten m~ee ~~:;shalled ~ specific oc,
,
pens is that special ~nteres gro.~ps ar
casions to get somethm~.throu&\:ng science passed handily, but only
Theseveral
degree'professors
program m.ques
col?u
I d the status of UNM'.s Divisioq of
after
~one

0

Computing and InformatiOn ~clences.
go and put under the.control
The divisi<?n was created t ree years a t'me a rovision was made
of Vice President Travelstead. At th~t ! thre! ears to determine
stipulating the d~vision wo~l~~e s!~~~::u;~ be in~orporated into.an
if it should contmue or w e er 1. es or Engineering.
existing college such as Arts and Selene ed to table consideration of a
English pr<?fessor James T~?rson ~~~ is made. He was se!!onded
computing science degree un.ll the
Y h.
'd "the move would
by psychology p,rofessor John Rho?es .w_ o sa.~
.

make ide facto colleg~ out 0J.co~puti~gc~%e;~~~g sciences, s~tid the
Prof Donald Morrison, Jrec or 0
,
d mic program
degree. wo~d be a valuable addition to UN~e~:i~~e~ w'hy we do~'t of- .
"Increasing numbers of stude~ts hav_~ q"We already offer the courier the bachelor's degree," Morrison sm .
"
. -ses needed for it so it won'j.~~st an{ f~~~~~~eyTravelstead said the
During his report, on 1 eren 1 ~ 'th hi~ her percentage of the
University "would indeed come ou ~~ -~ _
h
state's money pie" if differential fundmg comes throug .

•

•
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GRACE

~

MARlY 6AI IN. -

i

FIRST AL&JQOERQUE APPEARANCE

1

,,

PAUL KANTNER

~~--

.

Bert

·Atkins
h~ plans f?r·
•
your happmess.
!

0

Happiness Is WIJat we sell

l
'

120 Vassar Dr., SE I 255-16'13

(

.t:l

111 Harvard SE
Plants

Southwestern Lif'e •il

I

~·

"0

General Store

j

Harry Chapman

i

Nef'ded: Donations for the Future, An;ronc who
has something relevant to 1971) and Wllnts t.o pu.t lt
in a time capsule to be opcnnd In 2025~ !•lease brtn~
it ~o the Student•Homecoming Committee, A1umm
OWe!.>, SUB 200, before Thurs., Oct. 16, 5 p.m.

>o:

.?'

...

Business Manager

The Albuquerque Coalithm to DQfcat SoM~e
Bill 1 will meet Wed., Oct.. 14., 7 p.m., rm. 250.E,
SUB. All conr:erned citizens and sludents arc In•
viled to attend.

~

(!>

A.5.U. N. M.

Sports Editor
Harold Smith

"Hands of Mnriat" u film of Marin Martinez ~nd
her pottery done in the ttnditionnl Nallve
American way. All studenLs welcome, free of
chnrge, Thursday, Oct, l6, 7 p.m. in tbc ASUNM
Craft Shop in the Basomonlof the SUB.

'
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Graham ·& Cunningham

-

-,_

"d

movers In modern Dan

CONCERT: ASUNM·PEC presents "New Riders

FILM: "Hands of MHria," a film abOut Maria Mar·
of the Purple Sage" and up,ue Prairie League"
tinez an<f her pottery will be presented in the
Saturday in Johnson Gym, 8 p.m.
Craft Shop (SUB basement) Thursday, 7 p.m.,
DRAMA: The Bugger City Poverty Players
free.
•
presents "Plautc, Haec Sunt Nugae, or, Blow it
F1LM: "It Happened One Night" is the free film in
oue your Tara" Thursday thru Sunday, 8:15p.m.
the SUB today at 10 a.m., 11:80 a.m. and 1:80 p.m.
in the Humanities Bldg, Theatre. $1 admission,
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT in the SUB cafptcrla
FILM: "The Westerner·• with Gary Cooper and
tomorrow 12 noon to 2 p.m,
Walter Brennan wiU show tonight at the SUB, 7 &
CONCERT: Albuquerque Chamber Music in
9p.m.
Keller Hall, tomorrow 8:15p.m,·
FILM: "Susan Lennox" wHh Grata Garbo and
DANCE: Th~ UNM Ballroom !lance club will meet
Clark Gable wfll show tomorrow night at the SUB,
Friday, Carlisle Gym, room 101,7 p.m.
7 & 9 p.m.
BALLET: '.l'he American Southwest Ballet will
FILM: "The Boy Friend" starring Twiggy will
perform Tue'sday at Popejoy Hall, 8 p,m,
show F1•iday at the SUB.
OPERA: Albuquerque Opera Theatre presents
FILM: "The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoise"
"Rigoletto'' Friday thru Oct. 18, 8:15 p,m,
Popejoy,
by Luis Bunel is Saturday's offering at the SUB.
FlLM: SOLAS wlJI present "Memorias de un
DRAMA: Albuquerque Little Theatre presents
Mexieano (Memories from the Revolution)"
"Here ties Jeremy Troy" with Tab Hunter, 6 & 9
Tuesday at 7:30 & 9:30, $1 admission.
p.m., Friday through the end oC October.
MUSIC: Arlen Asher·Bob Brown ~azz Workshop
wlth vibraphonist Gary Btlrton will be held Sun·
day nt Simms Fine Art Cent~r at Albuquerque
Academy, 8:15p.m,
......_
MUSIC: Albuquerque Youth Orchestra wlll per·
form at Albuquerque High School 3 p.m. Sunday,
RADIO: "Conformity and Mass Culture" will
examine the role of culture oJ lJ.S. masses:
tonight,7p.m., KUNM·FM, 90.1.
Part time evening
RADIO: Mark Harris will discuss "The Writer
available in Albuquerque, No and Mass Culture" tomorrow night on KUNM, -7

·-

'

"Merce Cunningham"
0
James- Klosty
E. P. Dutton/$7.95

. actually
has
collaborated
regularly with men whose influence on American art continues to be no less "thiin that of
Stravinsky and Picasso: musician
John Cage and painters Jasper
Johns and Robert Rausch,rnberg.

A .tendency to deify was
something that bothered
,.-=!
p..,
about McDonagh's treatment
.*
* *
~
Graham, especially since she
"Martha Graham"
«S
A
displayed
this· propensity
Don
McDonagh
,
o
self:
also
towards
herself.
Popu(J.Lr Libra'ry/$1 . .95
' .~
~
not
the
majpr
problem
of
¢1
*
*
"'
book, however. The m
By Chris Belcher
~
~
problem
is that it is
Although Loie Fuller, Ruth St.
Q)
througqout·-a
criticism
Dennis, and Isadora Duncan
..
it
has
been
said, there
which,
began to break away frqm ballet
(0
no
defense.
in the last decade of the nineteenQ.)
Oil
The blurbs on the front
th century in a movement that
back.
covers of "Martha u''""'m
came to be known 'as "modern
~
James
Klosty's
"Merce
Cuntry
to
hide the fact that
dance,'' it has only be.en the past
and
the
paperback
verningham"
is
inside
except a tedious
twenty or thirty years that this
sion
of
Don
McDonagh's
"Martha
report of Graham's life in
art form has come to be generally
acknow !edged as worthy of the , Graham" have appeared this stud.io by promising
same serious attention as that year to deal with these two gian- passionate, sensual story" for
,given to, for instance, symphonic ts with the approaches of the boys and "the tale of the first
authors to their subjects as· dif- greatest feminist" for the girls,
p.m.
.
sales · Small Classes · No
music, painting, and poetry.
RAD19: Former assistant to the FCC com·
ferent
as are the approaches of
Homework. 6 doll<trs per hour missioner
The second promise· is
The two contemporary figures
Simon I,aznrus will tnlk about Cor.
their
subjects
to dance.
..,..
to start.. Applicant should be porate Regulation and ho\\' it ntrects the. federal
more or less, but only with
who share the. honor of having
Klosty's work is .composed rider that it was not for
ready to go to wdrk im· regulation ngencies,-7 p.m. Monday KUNM.
done more to further the cause of
RADIO: Associate professor of elementary
mediately. • M.A. degree's con- education at San Jose Stale College Y. Arturo mod~Jrn dance are Martha mainly of photographs 'of C!!n· equality that Graham
nirtgham and his compatriots; not ]Jut for Martha Graham. De.spite
sidered
first,
psychology
Ca'bcrn talks about "Elducationnl needs or • Graham aild Merce Cunningham.
Chicanos" _Tuesday on KUNM radio 7 p.m.
they are dancing but when McDonagh's attempt to
when
't background prefered. Send RADIO:
Graham's contribution has
'~•womant(mo" is on Sunday, 8 p.m.
are
practicing, talking, and being critical of her, the picture
they
brief resume, phone number and KUNM-FM.
been to take herself and her
photograph to:
going
about
everyday life. It also which emerges is of an inc:reclihh
student~ as legitimate attists,
Colorado Reading Lab
refusing to sacrifice beauty for features, besides an excellent in- egocentric woman whose
Rocky Mountain Bank Building
the exigencies of money or troductio'n b.i Klosty, the for po~er and approbation
315 West Oak, Suite 206 ,
popular applause. She also statements of several dozen of ders on the psychotic.
Ft. Collins, Colorado
Speaking of the mind, I
worked for ·more than half a cen- Cunningham's friends and a few
80521
of his enemies.
•
sorry·that
neither Klosty nor
tury at bringing dance out of the
I
found
"Merce
.'Cunningham"
Donagh
.
try
to analyze
dance halls and gymnasiums and
both
educational
and
enjoyable.
motives or inner Jeelings of
into theaters where it can be
With the large array of opinions, subjects except superficially. On
properly savored.
Cunningham's
contribution 'm<l'st of which .. e.g., Yvonne the other hand, if they are poor
has been to isoiate dafice as pure Ranier's, Douglas Dunn's, John n·a vi gator ;S in the sea
An English-Spanish Medical Guide & Dictionary
body movement· frQ,m dramatic ·Cage's--tell more about the , psychology, it is fortunate that
plot, music, and set design~ and speaker than about Cunningham, thllY recognize it, as •many
in so doing toJree composers and one gets a 111ore complete view authors do not.
designers from· ~a ving to con- than one can get from a single
For anyone interested in dan·
Also Reading Readiness 'Is • ••
stantly accept subjugation at the biographer. The only problems, I ce, or art in general, both
hands of the' choreographer. think, are that one never gets works are very important. For
A picture book for Students, Parents,
• Graham is often compared. to close to Cunningham the man and those who wish to take their im·
and Teachers : price $2.00 ·
Stravinsky and Picasso, who that mqst of the statements are portant information only when it
ruled over music and painting for so unquestioningly praising one is sweetened by being in·
At the UNM Bookstore
thinks that Cunningham teresting. as well, I can recom·
most of the century. Cunningham often
has just died.
mend only one of them.
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2nd Edition of lQue Paso?
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price $1.95
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IT Yo~R 'E)lR'THo.w, AMERtcA?

A

CJIII.TOON ·WITH/If THE.
)
80I.INO.S OF SiOi'li\TE 6/LL ONE:

ATO Stomps NRO.TC

Ill

1n

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Tft'&~m~ BEAD CO_

.Sterl.i

.sitvcr·tubfn~M.s

2mm~8mm

, ~~f'metons

G~s, meh.\LC{,q¢tn~cberui.;

Turquoi.s.e n~ets flndino.s
MACRAME SUPPLIES
501! Aenaul HEn266~7935.
fie:Xt to 10 Ct1X.tt'5men__ o

~ contemp~cy ~!.et(y wfth q_ffBl~

jeweLry, cero.mic.s C:C: bnd ~ btown c( ~s~
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POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

. Presents
An Extr~vaganza From the British Isles

SCOTLAND
ON PARADE

lnter.ested in a Part-Time job?
t1o~rs

*

Saturday October 25 -8:15pm
Tickets $7.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
UNM Undergraduates with Activity Cards
1/2 PRICE
Telephone 277-3121

py if UNM win~'three o'f the five gaines. Mary?eth
Roberts will probably be recovered from straJ,_ned
ligaments in her ankle,'but Deb' Ogorek and Mary
Brazes, injured las.t week, are doubtful starters,
The team will leave Thursday at 3 p.m. and take a
traveling squad of ten players.
·
. Including UNM, there are 14 teams in the In·
termountain Conference. The Lobos play each of
the other 13 once and five of those games will be
played this weekend. Marpe said the winner of the
conference usually loses only once or twice. So,
there exists the possibility that the UNM women
could be eliminated this weekend if they lose all
five of their games. Marpe, howev:r, doub~s that.
"I think the experience we gamed, this ~ast
week'end will really help us down there, she said. .,
She seemed pleased that the Lobos wo~ld face
UTEP and Northern Arizona before playmg the
three giants on Saturday.

Willie Nelson & Fa•••ily·
Albu<i_uerque Civic ·s pm
~riday October 17, 1975
Total B~r Serviee
Tiekets:
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Deadline for applications is 5:00p.m.
Oct. 30, 1975

pikers "Jump. into Fire at Tempe;
111 Face Olyl)lpic-quali·ty Athletes

Albuquerque Ticket Agency
(in Coronado Center)
Gold Street Circus
. Coopers (Winrock)
Canayman- Santa Fe
For More Info: 293-7301
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Tpe Cultural Program Committee

Intramural Finals

By Randy Builder and Harold Hutcherson, Terry Morgan,
ATO has won the Popejoy
Smith
Steve Rozzell, Mike L[j,ngloist (President's) trophy the .Jast
The Alpha Tau Omega frater- and Dave Walker. Brown said three years. The trophy goes to
nity shut out the Navy ROTC
the strongest intramural team in
team, 12-0, in the intramural flag Morgan has probably been the all sports during a school year.
football championship game most consistent player all season Brown said ATO will be pursuing
yesterday afternoon on Johnson long.
a fourth straight title.
Field.
Seth Brown, ATO team captain, 'said, "We played consistently hard all season. That's
why we won it."
Brad Caress of ATO scoreQ
$400 a month - 15
a week average
both touchdowns. The first was
Possible career and Sales Experience.
on an , 18-yard reception from
quarterback Kip Luna, and the
Contact Northwestern Mutual Life
second TD was on a dazzling 64yard punt return.
247-1075
The game, held cast of the
UNM swimming pool, began just
We have 5 openings for next year.
as the shadows started creeping
across the field. Halfway through
the contest the 50-odd spectators
(mostly_ATO fans) were rubbing.
Notice
their hands and wishing they had
worn a warmer coat to the oc·
New Admission Requirements for the
casion.
Brown said Luna had "exCollege of Fine Arts .
cellent passing/all day."
Applications for admission to the College of Fine Arts for
Besides Luna and Caress,
NROTC ball carrier rushes the A TO line. The effort by the
the Spring 1976 Semester are available in the College of
Brown said the ATO stand outs
ifuture Ensigns was to no avail as A TO won, 12-0.
Fine Arts office, Room 1103.
in the clash were Sidney ';Hutch"

By Tim Gailagher
After a nightma'rish weekend, in which it lost
matches the Lobo women's volleyball team
''"""~" from th~ frying pan into the fire at the Inltei'm<JUrltaiin Conference games in Tempe, Ariz.
The round-robin· tournament opens tom9rrow
with UNM taking on the two weaker teams in their
first two games. Six are involved in the tourney.
At 4 p.m. on Friday the Lobos will play Te~as-El
Paso and at 5:30p.m. they face Northern Ar1zona.
After that, it is all uphill. On Saturday, th~ women
will match spikes with tourney favonte New
Mexico State at 9 a.m., host Arizona State at 10:30
a.m. and Arizona at noon.
NMSO' has four Olympic-quality players and
Arizona and .Arizona State have volleyball teams
that match thejr football, basketball and baseball
programs.
•
'
Lobo Coach Kathy Marpe said she would be hap-

"'
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ANNUAL FALL
SALE

• !

Oct. 16, 17,
•

&18

NEW, USED,
AND SECONDS:
Down Bags
Down Jackets
Tents
Ski Sweaters
Boots
Summer Clothing
Packs
60/40 Mtn. Parkas

Save 20%
to 50%

'

6307 Menaul NE, Albq. N.M. 87110 881-5223
Sale limited to in-store stock
Thursday 9:30 · 6:00,
Friday 9:30 · 8:30
Saturday 9:00 - 5:30
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CLASSIFIED .
AlJVERTISING
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Rates: 15 .;:ents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run five or more
conl!ecutivc days with no changes, nino oon·
ts per word per day, jno refunds if cnncclled
before five insertlonst. Classified advertisements must be paid in advance,

..0
0
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Marron Hall room Ul or by mnU to:
Claasified Advertising, UNM Box 20 1
Albuquerque,N.M,
87131.
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BELLY DANCE SEMINAR, Nov. 1·2, Nationally-

~

10/20

·Z

4. FORRENT

AGORA 24 hours, 277-3013.

10/17

MARY, The place is packed for lunch no one will

Q)

b.o

llVCD notice us. Everyone is always too busy stuffing their faces with hero sandwiches. Besides we
could sit in the front room or out on the patio.
Nick.
10/16

FREE INTIWDUCTORY LECTURE on Trans-

ccridentnl Merlialion (as S('Cn In 'rime Magazine
Oct 13 issue) WednesQay Oct 15 & Tuesday Oct.
21, !1:30am, Rm 250B UNM SUB.
10/15

FOUND: SOME MONEY on campus. Identify
amount and approximate location. Evenings,
266·4054.
10/17.

LO'ST: Blue Levi ja~ket. Call 281·5157.
3. SERVICES

•

WANTED PASSENGER to Ohio, Leave Oct. 17,
return Oct. 25. fit~ e. 266·3174,
10/15

10/21

BARRY'S ELEqRONIC REPAIR, 118 .San
Pedro SE. 265·0335. Color TVs, tape decks,
stereos, amplifiers, auto radios, install Burglar
alarms, 10% discount !or students -with 10, Quick
service. Used TVs for sale.
10/15
DlVORCE AT REASONABJJE RATES, petition
divorc::es arranged' by legal clerk $36 plus filing
fee, 296·4977. 24 hour answering service,
10/15
VOLVO MECHANIC, good work, reasonable,
guaranteed, 898·5436.
10/15

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photognp!J
Gallery ts one·hal! block from Johnson'" Gym on
Cornell. Special order service.
WIIJL TYPE PAPERS {and correct grammar),
Call Kim, 265-3292.
10/17
AUTO TUNING REPAIR. Reasonable, 1211 Cop·
per NE. Rear west.
.
10/17

8,

20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60, 441 ..Wyoming N.E.
255·5987.
l 0/23

chevrolet malibu sizes GR60-14, $350, 842·8571.
10/21

.

LO§'l'·PURPLE FRAMED, frray tinted glasses.
C•ll277-3076.
.
10/16

The

...

10/21

PRACTICALLY NEW ,all stoel'white enamel patio S' x 24', value new $575, sacrifico at $200. Telephone 277·3824 or 268·0.760.
10/16

WOULD'T. HOMECOMING· QUEEN be nice

Marianne Norwood Honiecoming Quee.n. . 10/14

FREE CUTE KITT'ENS to good homfl, 898·4622.
10/15
.
.

.
MARIANNE NORWOOD is

72 PINTO A.T. Lynnat243·4150.
10120
INCOMPARABLE KOWA six camera with 85
lens waist level viewing exce11~nl, ~44·'6032. 10/20
incYcLEs.·Lowest prices and largest selection of
the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; Bertins
$165, R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378,
•
tl~

6. EMPLOYMENT

.

our vote for Home·
coming Queen, make her your vote too,
10/14

FREE. CUTE LITTLE kittens for good homes,
, Call 873·0128.

•

11~

.LJO
...

""

Susan
Lenox
1931

10/14

·-·\..'

~--

WATER TRIPS.·Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now, Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
Centrnt NE, 268·8455,
12/4

BOOKS. ALL KINDS, subjects. Cocktail dresses
size 7, cheap, 1,005 3rd Street NW. Apt. B, 765·
1518.
10/15

Gary Cooper, Walter
Brennan, Dana Andrews,
Forrest Tucker, ChilLWills

MISCELLANEOUS

binthd~y present for Marianne Norwood? Vote

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring .center.
QuqJity lO·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment, Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
-tfn

SKI ~Ql!IPMENT boots-size 10 1/z, poles, skis,
cap, bmdmgs, All lor $100, Call294-5970 alter 6:00
p.m.
10/15

~·

c- .
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4th floor of Humanities Bldg. Dr. Stone will speak
on Magic Squares.

.

8 - 12 pm SUB Ball;rtoom
Friday, Oct. 17, 1975

.. ,.

Admission FREE with UNM I.D.
~

i
4

~t

c.;

3211 CIHIUINI
265-4675

We have group ~ravel reservations.
for Dec. 20 to: New York, Chicago,
and Los Angeles.
Reserve Now and Save!

U~iversal Travel Ser.,ice

·2906 Central SE

255-8665

Saturday

~
~

~

=

~

~

~

SUB Theatre
7 & 9 pm $1.00
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NeW Mexico ·Daily Lobo
Want Ads say-itin a Big Way!!
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Marron Hall, Room 132
'•,

Ma.il To.
UNM .Box 20, University
New Mex·ico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Thursday, October 16, 1975

Old

Test for Graduation Questioned
By Sarah Seidman
The new Undergraduate
Program senior test required for
graduation this semester is
basically "an unenforceable
requirement," said Ann Smith,
acting director of the testing
division at UNM.
"It is up to each degreegranting college whether they

will enforce the new testing
Since the requirement does not
policy," Smith said. "It is im- appear in any UNM catalog
portant that seniors having at before 1975, the University canleast 92 but less than 107 ac- not make the test mandatory for
ceptable graduating credit hours any students except those wbo
contact their individual college to came to the University in 1975.
find out if they are requiring the In otl.er words, seniors who trantest."
sferred to UNM this year are
The new exam, an offshoot of required to take the test. Other
the Graduate Record Exam seniors are supposed to take the
which seniors were required to test, pending the leniency of
take through 1968, was first some colleges which may not en·
discussed in the Entrance and force the new rule.
Credits Committee, with some
"We are just the University
student representation on the agent implementing this policy;
staff. The proposal was sent to whether the administration, can
the faculty who passed the make the plan a retroactive
resolution to resume senior ·requirement for all this year's
testing on Nov. 12, 1974, to take seniors" is more doubtful, Smith
effect this year.
said.
fConHnu('d on page 3J

Clinical Law Told
To Drop Case by U.

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Enclosed$---.:.:____:_ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone ___·-~-- • __

DAILY

.

.;-~~IG(jY ~

Christmas Vacation Travel

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellar1eous.

IContinu<-'d on page 2}
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Tony Hillerman
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Symphony of Life presents two 10-wk. classes in
techniques, principles and methods of meditation,
Every Tues., 4-5:30 p.m., rm. 134, Honors Center;
and every Wed., same time and place. Classes
open to new students throughout the semester, "
For further information, call 898·9120, M·F, 10
a.m. 3 p.m.

tc.;

.-9

Friday

'. '

Free introductol-y Lectures on the Transcendental Meditation Pfogram, Wed., Oct, 15,
and Tues., Oct. 21, 11:30 a.m., r.m. 250B, SUB.

~

President Davis wlll be invited
to attend next week's FPC
meeting to clarify certain points,
such as where prior advisement
originated concerning the controversial proposal.
"It was an administrative style
that puts the faculty on the

defensive,"
Keith
Auger,
education professor said.
Not all of the reaction was
negative, however.
"I will be willing to accept it, if
there is also a decrease in the
faculty work load," said Tony
Hillerman, journalism professor,
chaired
yesterday's
who
meeting, in place of Jim Thorson.
If the faculty decided to accept
the Davis proposal, the FPC was
worried that New Mexico
legislators would use it as a basis
for refusing further salary increases.
"They did it one year, they can
do it again," Claude-Marie .SenRinger, professor of modern and
classical languages, said.
Schlomo Karni, electrical
engineering professor, noted
that UNM faculty salaries are
already way behind the cost of
living.

New Mexico

- ·------=-~~

KME meeting Wed,, Oct, 15, 7 p.m. in lounge on

The UNM Student Solar group meets Oct. 10, 6
p.m: Jn Mcchanicai.Eng.

Student Homecoming. Dance·

Weste~ner

By Kathy Perovich
There was heated debate at
faculty policy com) meeting concerning
Davis'
recomendation at Tuesday's general
ulty meeting that faculty
forego a salary hike

7. TRAVEL

5. FORSALE

-4 BF Goodrich radial.'J'A's with mags !or 1972-75

Wednesday

EARN UP TO $1800 a school year or mol'e postiilg
educational literature on campus in spare time.
Send name,_ address, phone, scheol and re!erenCeo
'to: Nationwide ColJege Marketing Ser,vices, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106, Call
(313) 662·1770.
10!14

NEED WOMAN lo share 2 bdr. !u.rnished apt. immediately 266·2995,
•
10/15

1962 IMPALA, 265-4064 nfte, 5:00,

2. LOST & FOUND

•

INSTRUCTORS NEEOED for Econo~ics of Feminism, Sexism in Education and Alternatives for
Women, More information and applications at Wo·
men St'.ldies office, Marron, 233 (277·3930L Del\d·
line Friday, October 24, 1975.
10/21

MAYBE ITS NOT so bad. We'll help you lind out.

OCJ

"'

1. Full responsibility for student-staffed, 100,000
watt equivalent, 24-hour, fJOO·commercial, lowbudget statloq, Long hours -nnd •minimal pay
($5670) but fun and good experience for person
who can motivate students. Equal Opportunity
employer. Send Resume and let1er to Qharles
Coates, Journalism 201, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 by October 25. 10/21

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. N~nr UN,M. Call
266-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N,E;

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric guimmteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147.
10/20 .

No Salary Increase' Proposal
parks Policy Committee Debate

KUNM FM needs a g~neral manager by Janu~ry

PH;OTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black·and·whlte proces;ging printing.
Fine-grain or pushprocessing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proQfs. High quality enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, ir aslt:e£l. Call265·2444
or come to 1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
' .,.
tfn

known instructor, 345-4021, 265-1834, 898-4747,

Q)

p.,

PREGNAijT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn

ternoon & evenings. Must be able to work FridaY
& Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, iJo phone calls please, Save Way Liquor
Stores 1 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE.
10/23

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manuscripts, thesis,
dissertntions, 50c per pagn. 845-3288.
10/20

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Dec. 6. PJ:"e·
pare now, call Professional Educators of New
Mexico, Inc. 255·4050.
11/14

1. PERSONALS

0

()

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San
Pm:(ro SE, 265·0335. Color TV's, tape decks, ster·
eo.s, ampli!iers, auto rn.dio!!, install l3urglnr
al?t.rms, 10% discount for students with,ID. Quick
st~rvice, Used TV's for sale.
10/15

i

By Judy Herrera
The University of New Mexico's Clinical Law Program, which was
eLi representing a UNM student in action against the UNM personnel
by Howard Paredirector, has been told by University officials to stay out of the mat·
ter.
Ann Smith
Thomas Newsome, a LOBO reporter last spring, w~s bringing ac"Basically, the tests give tion against Philip Alarid for Alarid's refusal to perr~ut ~ewsome to
students an opportunity, free of examine administrative staff a,nd employment apphcatwn records.
charge, to see how they compare Newsome intended to use this information in a news story.
William MacPherson, Clinic.al Law's chief attorney, said his
on a local and national basis with
program
was told not to represent Newsome, since they are also a
other college seniors," she said.
branch of the University.
.
MacPherson said, when they took the case they told Newsome th1s
problem might arise, but decided to go ahead with it.
The test is scheduled for Oct.
"I wrote letters to several administrators," MacPherson said, "ani!
25, next Saturday, at 8:30 a.m., we said if they didn't do certain things we would sue them.
with an hour lunch break before
"Then, (Vice-President for Academic Affairs Chester) Travelstead
the afternoon exam at 1:30 p.m. came and talked to Dean (Frederick) Hart and told him we shouldn't
:·we had to have the test on a sue another part of the University since we are paid by the UniverSaturday because there was no sity. So the dean came and told us not to," he said.
way to use the large lecture halls
MacPherson said by this time the matter had been turned over to a
necessary on any weekday," private staff attornev. .
.
. ,
..
MacPherson said he d1d not agree w1th Travelstead s pos1t10n.·n.
Smith said. "Even if we had the

Either the person who normally puts up the flag in front
of Johnson Gym was asleep or some faculty upset over
Davis' salary proposal sent up the international distress
signal,

Homecoming Queen
Winner Broadcast
Early by KMYR
By Susan Walton
Associated Students of UNM
(ASUNM) President Alan Wilson
said he heard over a KMYR-FM
radio evening news broadcast
that P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia had
won the UNM Homecoming
Queen election.
Wilson said he called Zane
Blaney, who made the announcement last night, to check
what sources Blaney had used to
make that announcement.
"He was hesitant about
revealing his source," Wil~on
said. '"But he said he thought it
was a credible one."
Duffey-Ingrassia said, "That's
great," after hearing the news.
The results of the Queen election were to have been kept
secret until halftime of the Lobo·
Utah Homecoming game Satur·
day afternoon, at which time the
Queen will be crowned by Gov.
Jerry Apodaca and UNM
President William Davis.
Kevin Keller,
chairman of
the Student Homecoming Com·
mittee for Revival Homecoming
1975, said before the election was
held, that the security would be
· tight on the results.
The computer cards used in
the two-day election, held Monday and Tuesday, were run
through
the
UNM
data
processing after the election.
Joe McLaughlin, the other
Homecoming Committee chair-
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P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
man, said, "The results will be
coded on a tape and that tape will
be decoded Friday evening.
Wilson said he did not know
how Blaney got the information.
"We've had the tape with us all
day .. I know all the people involved," he said.
"The security is incredibly
tightht" in the building where
the cards were processed, Keller
said.
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Blaney was not available for
comment.
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